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Foreword: ((I am as I am not)) 

Because archetypal modes of thought transcend 

time and place, the insights of Heraclitus are strik

ingly postmodern. Although conceived five hun

dred years before our era in the Greek city of 

Ephesus, his poetic aphorisms show a deconstruc

tive mind at work. The life of thought does not 

necessarily progress, for, as he says, "Any day 

stands equal to the rest" (120). Since moving for

ward and moving back are one and the same (69), 

the latest postmodern thinking completes the cir

cle where Heraclitus began: "The beginning is the 

end" (70). 

Early Greek thinkers sought the stuff of which 

the world was made. For Thales, it was water; for 

Anaximenes, air; for Anaximander, a combination 

of hot and cold. Empedocles expanded the stuff 

to four indestructible elemental principles, while 

Anaxagoras is said to have proposed innumerable 

generative seeds composing the nature of things. 

The Atomists abstracted the seeds yet further, pro-
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posing multiple particles moving in a void. The 

Pythagoreans found the truth of the world lies in 

numbers, their proportions and relations, and 

Parmenides, the most metaphysical of them all, 

laid out his theory of the cosmos through the 

sheer power of logical thought. 

Heraclitus took a different tack. His method is 

more psychological. He posited no basic sub

stance, nor did he abstract the world of the senses 

into numbers, atoms, or assertions about Being as 

a whole. Instead he said, nothing is stable; all is in 

flux. Whatever you say about anything, its oppo

site is equally true. He brought language into the 

game of cosmological thinking. Declarations will 

always be self-contradictory, relative, subjective. 

"People dull their wits with gibberish, and cannot 

use their ears and eyes" (4). "They lack the skill to 

listen or to speak" (6). You cannot know the 

world in the manner of natural philosophy or 

mathematics or deductive logic. Because: "By cos

mic rule ... all things change" (36). "The sun is 

new again, all day" (32). "The river where you set 

your foot just now is gone-those waters giving 

way to this, now this" (41). 

His name for this changing flux, or process, in 

today's terms, is "fire," a metaphor for the shifting 

meanings of all truth. Therefore, the verbal ac-
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count, or logos, of the world is also fire. Truth, wis

dom, knowledge, reality-none can stand apart 

from this fire that allows no objective fixity. 

Heraclitean fire, it must be insisted, is neither a 

metaphysical essence like the elements of his 

peers, nor a spiritual energy, nor a material sub

stance, the fire that burns your hand. His fire is 

metaphorical, a psychological intensity that pene

trates through all literal isms, a quicksilver fire that 

flows through the hand, burning away whatever 

tries to grasp reality and hold it firm. This fire, as 

the active principle of deconstruction, brilliantly 

deconstructs itself. 

You can, however, reflect your own mind, see 

into your own thoughts. You can become psycho

logical or, as he puts it, "Applicants for wisdom 

do what I have done: inquire within" (80). 

"People ought to know themselves" (106). This 

psychological tum means you cannot know the 

psyche no matter how endless your search (71), 
since consciousness is always also its opposite, 

unconsciousness. How better say this than: "I am 

as I am not" (81). 
Statements pertaining to sleep add support to 

my notion of Heraclitus the psychologist. Rather 

than a focus upon the healing efficacy of dreams 

as in the Asclepian cult of his time or upon their 
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prognostic meaning as summed up in Egyptian 

and later Greek writing by Artemidorus, Heracli

tus simply states that the logos is active in sleep. 

Even while you are resting, the fire burns. Dream

ing is the flickering activity of the mind partici

pating in the world's imagination. Wheth.er the 

dream helps us feel better and sleep better, cures 

our distress, or prefigures our destiny, is less its 

essential nature than its energetic spontaneity. 

During sleep, we may be each apart from the com

monly shared day-world, yet the never-resting 

logos goes on producing images ever new as the 

sun each day, as the river's flowing. In our private 

rest, the restlessness of the cosmos continues to 

do its work. 

For all the puzzling juxtapositions-hot/cold, 

pure/tainted, war/peace, plenty/famine-that 

quicken the reader's speculations, Heraclitus in

sists on a keen practical sense of things. No lofty 

idealism or dulling generalities that smooth over 

life's honest hardness. "Hungry livestock, though 

in sight of pasture, need the prod" (55). "War 

makes us as we are" (62). "The poet was a fool 

who wanted no conflict" (43). "The mind .. . 

needs strength" (45). 

No sloppy emotionalism either. Heraclitus 

would hardly be found among enthusiastic re-
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vivalists or holistic healers of the New Age. "Dry, 

the soul grows wise and good" (74). "Moisture 

makes the soul succumb ... " (72), which I have 

understood to be a warning against drowning in 

easiness. Comfortable, complacent, content

these soporifics extinguish the fire of the soul. 

Moreover, no religiosity. Fragments 1 16 on

ward state pithy truths that do not let us escape 

into wishful denials of realities. "Those who mouth 

high talk may think themselves high-minded" 

( 118). Neither your hope nor your fantasies tell 

you anything about what comes after death 

(122). The unknown is not revealed by faith 

(116) . Fate is not governeq from elsewhere, but is 

in your character, the way you bear yourself each 

day (12 1 ). Because humans understand so little of 

the gods (126) , the initiations and mysteries we 

practice are not true holiness (125). 

Haxton's English captures Heraclitus's tough

mindedness: "One thunderbolt strikes root 

through everything" (28). "War, as father of all 

things, and king . . .  (44). "Hunger, even in the el

ements, and insolence" (24). "The mind . .. that 

strains against itself, needs strength, as does the 

arm . . . " (45) . 

The Heraclitean vision is Greek: the inhuman 

nature of the gods is borne out by the facts of na-
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ture and by the tragic flaws irt human biography. 

The fire is demanding, and it takes its toll. 

As well as giving a vision of the nature of things 

and the truth of the world we live in, the passages 

state a poetics of dissonance-another reason 

Heraclitus has appeal for writers, artists, and psy

chologists. In the heart of the mind there is a ten

sion. We are pulled apart, enflamed, and at risk. 

Therefore, our expressions must hold the tension 

so as to bespeak accurately and poignantly the ac

tual soul as it exists. "How, from a fire that never 

sinks or sets, would you escape?" (27). 

Heraclitus has also bequeathed to Western cul

ture a mode of expressing this fire: the aphoristic 

phrase. The body of work attributed to him con

sists in a collection of incendiary sparks that 

scholarship calls "fragments," as if to say the work 

is incomplete, only shards of a lost whole. But 

scholarship misses the fact that the style is the 

message. The snapshot, the apeTl;:u, reveals things 

as they are: "The eye, the ear, the mind in action, 

these I value" (13). To speculate about the lost 

book distracts from the power of the fragments 

and their message: all things change, all things 

flow. 'The world is revealed only in quick glances. 

There can be no completion. "Things keep their 

secrets" (10), because they cannot be fixed into 
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the comprehensive formulations of a book. No 

sooner known and explained, the event has 

changed. Therefore, "the known way is an im

passe" (7). 

Faced with this impasse, usual thinkers try to 

grasp the flow either by religious mystification or 

by overprecise and reductive explanations (11). 
Whereas the thinker (the "true prophet") who is 

on track speaks in signs, much like gestures, hints, 

and metaphors that neither reveal nor conceal. 

These signs allow for many meanings with am

biguous and suggestive possibilities. Again, I see a 

parallel with the psychological approach to inter

pretation. It favors responses in metaphors, im

ages, sharp-pointed insights that stir the mind to 

awakened observation and deepened reflection. 

We are still riddling out these "fragments" gen

eration after generation in ever-new, and neces

sary, fresh translations. Translations age, even 

though the original texts do not. In fact, dassic 

texts are rejuvenated by virtue of fresh translation. 

If all things flow, then each translation must be 

different from every other one, yet still be the 

same, much as Heraditus's river. Or, to say it 

otherwise, the sun is new every day-and Haxton 

offers a translation for this day, our day. 

Heraclitus has moved philosophers from Plato 
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through Nietzsche, Whitehead, Heidegger, and 

Tung, and as Haxton .says in his admirably con

densed introduction, it is mainly from philoso

phers (ancient writers and Church Fathers) that 

the fragments have been culled and passed on. 

Therefore, everything we read and refer to as "Her

aclitus" is second- or thirdhand-even fourth, in 

that the Greek and Latin have been turned into 

English. What Heraclitus actually said, or wrote, 

we have only signs pointing to the authority of a 

half-revealed, half-concealed author. I like to 

think he would have enjoyed this deconstruction 

of his lasting words through the centuries of time. 

FO R EWO R D  
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Introduction 

When the iron hoe was a new invention, Pythago

ras saw mathematical logic as a language of cos

mic prophecy. Now, when we say E = mc2, we are 

stating in mathematical terms the thought of 

Pythagoras's contemporary, Heraclitus, who said 

that energy is the essence of matter. Heraclitus put 

it in the ancient Greek this way: 

All things change to fire, 

and fire exhausted 

falls back into things. 

Einstein agreed. For him, the earth, the sun and 

moon and stars, the winds and waters, everything, 

became energy in flux, in relativity, and the world 

was staggered by mental shock, then by physical 

explosions. But the wisdom of Heraclitus held 

true twenty-five hundred years after his death. 

Heir to the throne in Ephesus, one of the 

world's richest and most powerful cities, Heracli-
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tus gave up the kingdom and chose, instead of 

the trappings of power, to seek the Word of wis

dom. His writings survived the Persian empire, 

dominant in his time, and then the Greek, and 

Roman. For hundreds of years, great writers, 

Plato, Aristotle, Marcus Aurelius, and others, 

quoted him with respect. Then, his book, with 

thousands of the finest works of that world, dis

appeared forever. 

Scholars describe this lost book as the first co

herent philosophical treatise. But the existing 

fragments resemble prophecy and poetry as much 

as they do philosophical discourse. After all, phi

losophy had just begun. Pythagoras had only 

lately coined the word "philosopher," meaning 

lover of wisdom. But the pursuit of wisdom is 

much older than Pythagoras or his word for him

self as a serious student. 

Heraclitus uses the word for wisdom, sophos, 

thirteen times in the surviving fragments of his 

work. The one time he mentions philosophers, he 

speaks of their need for learning. But he says that 

wisdom is beyond learning and beyond clever

ness: "Of all the words yet spoken none comes 

quite as far as wisdom, which is the action of the 

mind beyond all things that may be said." "Wis

dom, II he says, "is the oneness of mind that guides 
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and penneates all things." For Heraclitus, wisdom, 

much like fire, is the very essence of the cosmos. 

Before Heraclitus, the traditions most attentive 

to this oneness existed in various cultures as wis

dom poetry. Farther to the east, Gautama Buddha, 

another prince who deserted his kingdom for the 

pursuit of wisdom, was an exact contemporary of 

Heraclitus, as were ·the legendary Lao-tzu and 

Confucius, all closely a�sociated with poetic tradi

tions of wisdom. 

Wisdom poetry is often allied with religion, 

but it is distinct from the religious poetries of 

prayer, praise, and narrative, because it focuses 

above all on the task of speaking wisdom. The 

wisdom books best known in European cultures 

are Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Job. Anyone can see 

marked similarities between the so-called pes

simism of Heraclitus and that in the Book of Ec

clesiastes, written not far to the south during the 

same century. 

Equally striking similarities may be found be

tween the wisdom of Heraclitus and that in other 

traditions. A man disillusioned to the point of 

wanting to die, in the famous Egyptian Dispute 

Between a Man and His Soul, for example, feels 

trapped, like those said by Heraclitus to be "con

fined in the sodden lumber of the body." The 
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Egyptian seeks "the movement of eternal return." 

He awaits "the Mystical Encounter with the Lord 

of Transformations hidden in [his] body," this 

Lord being the falcon god Sokar, who disappears 

with his'prey into the fire of the sun. * 

All this represents the body, fire, death, and 

transformation much as Heraclitus would de

scribe them more than a thousand years later. 

Heraclitus says of the dead: "Corpses, like night 

soil, get carted off ... "; "Souls change into water 

on their way toward death ... "; and "Fire of all 

things is the judge and ravisher." The Egyptian 

poet says of the dead man "cast from his house 

and flung upon the hill" that "the flood takes 

him, the sun takes him, fish talk to him in shallow 

water. " 

Most germane to Heraclitus of all these tradi

tions may be the Persian. Persia in his time, con

solidated under Darius to control almost all of Asia 

Minor, was the inheritor of the legacy of Sumer, 

with a two-thousand-year-old tradition of wis

dom poetry. Persia's most powerful new religion 

was the worship of the Lord Wisdom, Ahura 

Mazda, as taught by the prophet Zarathustra, who 

*See Bika Reed's Rebel in the Soul: An Ancient Egyptian Dia
logue Between a Man and His Destiny (Rochester, Vt.: Inner 
Traditions International, 1997). 
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lived earlier in the same century as Heraclitus. A 

tenet of Zoroastrian teaching was the identifica

tion of wisdom with an ever-living fire, pyr 

aeiwon, as Heraclitus calls his version. 

Such resemblances are too poignant to ignore, 

and who would want to ignore them, and why? 

But historical connections are doubtful. Heracli

tus never mentions the Lord Wisdom. Yet the 

word theos does appear nine times among the 

fragments. Scholars differ in their exact sense of 

the tone and meaning of this word, which is 

translated most literally as "god." Clearly, Heracli

tus meant to distinguish his attitude from others 

more prevalent at the time. He says: 

They raise their voices 

at stone idols 

as a man might argue 

with his doorpost, 

they have understood 

so little of the gods. 

The conventional presences of the Greek gods 

hover at the edges of these fragments, especially 

Apollo, god of prophecy and cosmic fire, but theos 
also refers to a presence distinct from any mytho

logical person. This presence is as vital to the 
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thought of Heraclitus as are wisdom, the Word, 

and fire. Heraclitus makes this clear when he 

speaks of the rule of theos in fragment 36: 

By cosmic rule, 

as day yields night, 

so winter summer, 

war peace, plenty famine. 

An things change. 

Fire penetrates the lump 

of myrrh, until the joining 

bodies die and rise again 

in smoke called incense. 

In another of the fragments, Heraclitus hints at 

his kinship with the poets and prophets, when he 

says, "Without obscurity or needless explanation 

the true prophet signifies." The very closeness of 

this association may account for the need in Hera

clitus to set his work apart, when he says outright, 

''We need no longer take the poets and myth

makers for sure witnesses about disputed facts." 

Heraclitus is at equal pains to distinguish him

self from philosophers he mentions, and from his 

contemporaries in general, from the few who con

sider wisdom, without understanding, and from 

the many who make no attempt. 
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To a sober mind, the drunkenness of cultic 

worshippers must have been particularly unap

pealing in a cosmopolitan city like Ephesus, with 

gods of wine on every side, drunken Greeks initi

ated into the Thracian ecstasies of Dionysus run

ning amok with drunken Phrygians worshiping 

Sabazius, Lydians possessed by Bassareus, and 

Cretans in the frenzy of Zagreus, all claiming in 

their cups to have transcended understanding. 

Despite good reasons to distrust the thinking 

of others, and to disapprove their actions, Hera

clitus argues movingly for truths that any thinking 

person can understand: 

Since mindfulness, of all things, 

is the ground of being, 

to speak one's true mind, 

and to keep things known 

in common, serves all being, 

just as laws made clear 

uphold the city . . . 

At this task of speaking his true mind, ancient 

and modem readers agree, Heraclitus is among 

the greatest writers of his language, comparable 

for the shapeliness and power of his style even to 

the finest writer of his lifetime, the first of the 
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great playwrights, Aeschylus. This liveliness of 

style is all the more engaging because the life of 

Heraclitus is also remarkable. An early and abid

ing influence on Christian thought is famously 

transparent in the Heraditean language that opens 

the Gospel According to John: "In the beginning 

was the Word, and the Word was with God, and 

the Word was God." The scientific purport of Her

aclitus has remained startling and valuable for 

twenty-five hundred years, his social satire has 

kept its edge, and his contributions to philoso

phy, formative in his time, have been enduring. 

Ironically, the great writer keeps insisting upon 

the limits of his art as a way toward wisdom. He 

says, "To a god the wisdom of the wisest man 

sounds apish. Beauty in a human face looks apish 

too. In everything we have attained the excellence 

of apes." 

This is funny, first of all, and very dark as its 

persuasiveness sinks in, but finally it reveals itself 

to be the lucid darkness of a truth that speakers 

of English at the present millennium are still 

privileged to consider. "To be evenminded is the 

greatest virtue," Heraclitus still persuades us. "Wis

dam is to speak the truth and act in keeping with 

its nature." 
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A Note on the Translation 

Naturally, I had read translations of Heraclitus in 

English before I did my own. The first was the ex

cellent version Philip Wheelwright did in the 

1950s. Later, Guy Davenport published another 

fine translation in the 1970s. As I worked, I re

ferred to several versions, most closely to the Loeb 

Classical Library text, edited and translated by 

H. W. S. Jones, whose literal translation guided 

me through the Greek. Jones in his work followed 

the nineteenth-century text assembled by Ingram 

Bywater, using the subsequent scholarship of Ja

cob Bernays, Hermann Diels, and others. Scholar

ship on Heraclitus that has shaped my thinking 

includes work by Charles Burnet, G. S. Kirk, and 

Charles H. Kahn. 

The existing fragments of Heraclitus are di

vided into three types: supposedly direct quota

tions, reputed paraphrases, and commentaries. 

Since the accuracy of these sources can never be 

established, I have tried to make the most of what 
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we have by tailoring paraphrase and commentary 

to fit stylistically with quotes. I chose this proce

dure for the sake of a reader's sustained connec

tion with my English version, confident that those 

misled by my approach can easily tum to the ex

cellent scholarship available. My translation uses 

free verse to suggest the poetic ring of the original 

prose, which deserves to be called poetry as much 

as the metrical writings of thinkers like Empedo-
' 

des and Parmenides. 

Aside from this general procedure, I have 

stayed close to literal paraphrase, wherever this 

seemed adequate, and where I have deviated, I 

have tried to explain my thinking in the notes at 

the end of this volume. 
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ToG of. AOYOU LOGO' t6vLO<; aid Ct�uvn:Ot 

Ylvov1:m &v<pPWITOt Kat ITpoo9£v ii CtKoGom Kat 

CtK01JOaVl£<; 1:0 ITpGnov. ytv0llevwv yap naVlWV 

Ka1:a 1:0V A6yov 1:0VO£ CtIT£lPOtOt EOlKaffi 

IT£tpWll£VOt Kat EITeWV Kat epywv 1:OtOU1:ewv 

OKOlWV EYW OtT}y£Gllm, otatpewv £KaOlOV Kala 

<pUffiV Kat <ppa�wv OKW� ex£t. LOU<; of. &UOU<; 

Ctv9pwnou<; Aav9avEt oK6oa Ey£pgeVl£<; 

ITOteOUffi, OKWOIT£P oK6oa £UOOVl£<; 

EmAav9avov1:m. 

HERACLITUS 

2 



1 

The Word proves 

those first hearing it 

as numb to understanding 

as the ones who have not heard. 

Yet all things follow from the Word. 

Some, blundering 

with what I set before you, 

try in vain with empty talk 

to separate the essences of things 

and say how each thing truly is. 

And all the rest make no attempt. 

They no more see 

how they behave broad waking 

than remember clearly 

what they did asleep. 
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2 

OUK E}l€13 aHa T013 A6you aK01)OaVTae; 

0}l0AOY£€lV oo<pov £OTI, ev naVTa dvm. 

3 

'A�uvnOt aKOUOaVT€e; KW<pOlOl EoiKaOl' <paTte; 

m'noiOl }lapTUp££1 nap€OVTae; an€lvat. 

4 

KaKOt }lapTUp€e; av8pWnOtOlo<p8aA}lOt Kat 

ww, pappapoue; tpllXae; EXOVTWV. 

5 

Ou <pPOVEOllOl -WtaUTa noHot OKOOOtOl 

EYKUPEOUOl OUO£ }la80VT€<; YlVWOKOllOl, 

fWU1:0iOl O£ OOKEOUOl. 

HERACLITUS 

4 



2 

For wisdom, listen 

not to me but to the Word, 

and know that all is one. 

3 

Those unmindful when they hear, 

for all they make of their intelligence, 

may be regarded as the walking dead. 

4 

People dull their wits with gibberish, 

and cannot use their ears and eyes. 

5 

Many fail to grasp what they have seen, 

and cannot judge what they have learned, 

although they tell themselves they know. 
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6 

'AKOGOat OUK EIIt01:apEVOl ouo' £indy. 

7 

'Euv Pit EAnl1at, avO .. IItOLOV OUK E�£\)Pt1o£l, 
aVE�EpEUVl1LOV EOV Kat anopov. 

8 

Xpuoov Ot Ol�t1PEVOl yfjv rrOAAitv opUOOOUOl 

Kat EupioKOUOl oAiyov . 

9 

HERACLITUS 

6 



6 

Yet they lack the skill 

to listen or to speak. 

7 

Whoever cannot seek 

the unforeseen sees nothing, 

for the known way 

is an impasse. 

8 

Men dig tons of earth 

to find an ounce of gold. 

9 

See note. 
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10 

<DUOl<; Kpunn:09at <ptAEL 

11 

'0 &va� OU 1:0 p.avu:i6v eon 1:0 ev LlEA<poi<;, 

OthE MYEl oihE KpUmEl, aUa Ol'}p.aiVEt. 

12 

LiJ3UAAa 5E p.atvop.evC!> 01:6p.au UY€Aa01:a Kat 

UKaAAWTIlO1:a Kat up.UplO1:a <p9EYYOP.€Vl'} xtA.iwv 
hewv €�lKv€nat 1:fi <pwvfi 510 1:0V 9E6v. 

13 

"Oowv oqn<; UKOI) p.a9l'}0\<;, 1:au1:a eyw 

nponp.ew . 

HERACLITUS 

8 



10 

Things keep their secrets. 

11 

Yet without obscurity 

or needless explanation 

the true prophet signifies. 

12 

The prophet's voice possessed of god 

requires no ornament, no sweetening of tone, 

but carries over a thousand years. 

13 

The eye, the ear, 

the mind in action, 

these I value. 
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14 

TOUTO yap tOlOV Eon TWV VUV Kmpwv, EV Ot<; 

rraVH0V rrAuHWV Kat rropWTWV YEYOVOH0V OUK 

av En rrptrrov EtV rr011)Tai<; Kat llu80ypaq>01<; 

xpiio8m llapTuOl rrEptTWV ayvooulltvuw, orrEp 

oi rrpa r111wV rrEptTWV rrAElOlWV , arrtOlou<; 

allq>LO�1)LOulltvwv rrapExollEV01 �E�mWTa<; 

KaTa TOV 'HpaKAEllov. 

1 5  

16 

IToAtllla8tv VOOV fX£lV OU oloaoK£l· 

'Hoiooov yap av Eoioa�E Kat I1u8ayop1)v· 

a-6T(<; TE 3Evoq)aVEa Kat ' EKaTaiov . 

HERACLITUS 

1 0  



14 

Now that we can travel anywhere, 

we need no longer take the poets 

and myth-makers for sure witnesses 

about disputed facts. 

15 

What eyes witness, 

ears believe on hearsay. 

16 

If learning were a path of wisdom, 

those most learned about myth 

would not believe, with Hesiod, 

that Pallas in her wisdom gloats 

over the noise of battle. 

FRAGMENTS 

1 1  



17 

nuOayopll� MVlloapxou iOloPlllv qOKlloE 

av9pwnwv }laA1Ola naV1:Wv. Kat eKAE�a}lEVO� 

mum<; lil<; ouyypa<pu<; enOllloa-ro ewuwu 

OOCP1IIV' nOAu}laOiqv, KaKoTExvlqV. 

18 

'OKOOWV .\6you<; qKouoa OUOEt<; acp1KvEnat e� 

TOUTO, WOlE YlVWOKElV on OocpOV eau naV1:WV 

KEXWptO}lEVOV. 

19 

"Ev TO OocpOV, eniOlao9at yvW}lqv n 

KUpEpvaTat naVTa 01U naVTWV. 

HERACLITUS 

12 



17 

Pythagoras may well have been 

the deepest in his learning of all men. 

And still he claimed to recollect 

details of former lives, 

being in one a cucumber 

and one time a sardine. 

18 

Of all the words yet spoken, 

none comes quite as far as wisdom, 

which is the action of the mind 

beyond all things that may be said. 

19 

Wisdom is the oneness 

of mind that guides 

and permeates all things. 

FR A G MEN T S 

13 



20 

KOOllOV LOVOE LOV CtlnOV cmanwv OthE ne; 

8EWV OthE Ctv8pwnwv fnoiIloE, aU' flY aid Kal 

fan Kal fOLm nup aEi�wov anLopEvoV peLpa 

Kal anoo�EvvUpEVOV pELpa. 

21 

I1upoC; Lponal rrpwLQv 8ci\aooa· 8aAaooIlC; OE 

LO pEV i1.111OU vi'}, LO of. qp10u npIloLllp · 

22 

I1upoC; anallEi�ELm nana Kal nup ananwv, 

wonEp XpuooG xpfJ.pata Kal xpr1llaLwv xpUOOC;. 

HERACLITUS 

1 4  



20 

That which always was, 

and is, and will be everliving fire, 

the same for all, the cosmos, 

made neither by god nor man, 

replenishes in measure 

as it burns away. 

21 

Fire in its ways of changing 

is a sea transfigured 

between forks of lightning 

and the solid earth. 

22 

As all things change to fire, 

and fire exhausted 

falls back into things, 

the crops are sold 

for money spent on food. 

FRAGMENTS 

1 5  



2 3  

E>aAaooa otaxe£1:m Kat }l£1:pe£1:m i.e, TOV atJ1:0V 

AOYOV OKOtOC, npooe€v qv ft y€veoem. 

24 

Xpr]o}looUVI} . . . KOPOC,. 

25 

Zfi nup TOV aepoc, eavmov, Kat cu)p �fi TOV 

nupoc, eavmov· uowp �fiTOV yile, eavmov, vii. 
TOV uomoe,. 

HERACLITUS 

16 



23 

The earth is melted 

into the sea 

by that same reckoning 

whereby the sea 

sinks into the earth. 

24 

H unger, even 

in the elements, 

and insolence. 

25 

Air dies giving birth 

to fire. Fire dies 

giving birth to air. Water, 

thus, is born of dying 

earth, and earth of water. 

FRA G MENTS 

17 



26 

ITana TO nOp Em:A.eov KplVEn Kat 

KaTaAtl'pnm. 

27 

To ill} oOv6v non: nwc; o.v uc; A.aeOl ; 

28 

To of. nana oiaKl�n Kc:pauv6c;. 

29 

"HA.lOC; oux unc:p]3i}onmilETpa· c:i of. ili}, 

'EplVUC:C; illV OlKT)S EnlKoupol c:�c:upi}OOUOl. 

HERACLITUS 

1 8  



26 

Fire of all things 

is the judge and ravisher. 

27 

How, from a fire 

that never sinks 

or sets, 

would you escape? 

28 

One thunderbolt strikes 

root through everything. 

29 

No being, not the sun 

itself, exceeds due measure, 

but contending powers 

set things right. 

FRAGMENTS 

1 9  



30 

'HoDe; Kal EontpI}e; -rtp}lma I} apKTOe;, Kal 

av-riov -rfie; apKLOD oupoe; aleptOD Llt6e;. 

31 

Ei}ltl i}Atoe; riv, £V£Ka ui'>v aUwv ampwv 
, , " ..,.. wcppoVI} av I}V. 

32 

N toe; fCP' I}}ltpu i}Atoe;. 

HERACLITUS 

20 



30 

Dawn turns to dusk 

around the pivot 

of the North. 

Southward lies 

the zone 

of greater light. 

31 

Without the sun, 

what day? What night? 

32 

The sun is new 

again, all day. 

FRAGMENTS 

21 



3 3  

LlOKEl of.  [0aA1)e;] KaTa uvae; rrpGn:oe; 

CtmpoAoy1)Oat Kat I}AWKae; EKAEitpEte; Kat 

Tporrae; rrpoEtITElv, we; CPl}OlV Eool}}loe; EV Tn 

rrEpt TWV CtOTpOAOyOU}lEVWV lmopia- 08EV 

m'nov Kat SEvocpaVl}e; Kat 'HpOOOLOe; eau }la�Et

JWPTUPEl 0' m'n0 Kat 'HpaKAEtLOe; Kat 

Lll}}lOKpnoc;-

34 

"'o.V 6 iiAWe; EITlmaTl}e; WV Kat OKorrOe;, 6p(�ElV 

Kat �pa�EUEtV Kat CtVaOElKVUVm Kat 

CtvacpaivEtv }lELa�OAae; Kat wpae; at rravw 

CPEpOU01 __ _ 

35 

LlloaOKaAoe; of. rrAEioHuV 'Hoioooe;- TOUTOV 

EmmaVWl rrAElma EiOEVat, omle; I}}lEPl}V Kat 

EUCPpOVI}V OUK EyivwOKE- Eon yap £V_ 

HERACLITUS 

22 



33 

The mind of Thales 

saw in forethought

clearly as in heaven

the eclipse. 

34 

The sun, timekeeper 

of the day and season, 

oversees all things. 

35 

Many who have learned 

from Hesiod the countless names 

of gods and monsters 

never understand 

that night and day are one. 

F R A G M ENTS 

23 



36 

'0 OEOC; t}}l£pJ} Eucpp6vIJ., XEt}.lWV Otpoc;, 

n6AE}loc; EipftVJ}, K6poc; At}l6c;' OAAotoiYwt OE 

OKwanEp nup, OKa-WV ou}l}ltYfi OUhl}lam, 

6vo}la�ETat KaO' t}OOVfJV £Kam:ou . 

37 

Ei nav-ra "rex ov-ra Kanvoc; ytvono, plvEC; 

av OtaYV01EV. 

38 

HERACLITUS 

24 



36 

By cosmic rule, 

as day yields night, 

so winter summer, 

war peace, plenty famine. 

All things change. 

Fire penetrates the lump 

of myrrh, until the joining 

bodies die and rise again 

in smoke called incense. 

37 

If everything 

were turned to smoke, 

the nose would 

be the seat of judgment. 

38 

Thus in the abysmal dark 

the soul is known by scent. 

FRAGMENT S 

25 



39 

Ta '¥uxpa etp£1:at, etpp.ov ,¥Ux£1:at, uypov 

auaiv£1:at, Kap<paAEOV VOTi�£1:at. 

40 

LKiovIJ.Ot Kat 0uvaY£l, np60£lOt Kat 
" aneLOt. 

41 

TIoTap.oim Ot<; TOtm aUTOtOt OUK (XV 

ep.�aiIJ.<; · £Tepa yap <Kat hepa> eIllppt£l . 

uoam . 

HERACLITUS 

26 



39 

What was cold soon warms, 

and warmth soon cools. 

So moisture dries, 

and dry things drown. 

40 

What was scattered 

gathers. 

What was gathered 

blows apart. 

41 

The river 

where you set 

your foot just now 

is gone-

those waters 

giving way to this, 

now this. 

FRAGMENTS 

2 7  



42 

Omitted, see note. 

43 

Kat 'HPOKA£HO<; emu.\lq T<i> rrolIlovu, w<; 

ept<; eK T£ O£wv Kat avOpwrrwv arrOAono' ou 

yap av £Ivm ap.\loviav .\lit OVTO<; 6�to<; Kat 

f3apto<;, ouBt Ta �</la avw OqA£O<; Kat app£vo<;, 

evavtiwv OVTWV. 

44 

TIOA£.\l0<; rraVTWv .\ltv rra-rqp eon rraVTWv 

Bt f3amA£u<;, Kat TOU<; .\ltv O£OU<; eB£l�£ 

TOU<; Bt avOpwrrou<;, TOU<; .\ltv BOUAou<; erroiqo£ 

TOU<; Bt eAwOtpou<;. 

HERACLITUS 

28 



43 

The poet was a fool 

who wanted no conflict 

among us, gods 

or people. 

Harmony needs 

low and high, 

as progeny needs 

man and woman. 

44 

War, as father 

of all things, and king, 

names few 

to serve as gods, 

and of the rest makes 

these men slaves, 

those free. 

FRAG MEN TS 

29 



45 

OU �UvlaOl OKWC; OW<PfPOllfvOV £WU1:C}l 

0lloAoyEfl· [w.\inovoc; aplloviI} OKwonfp 1:0�OU 

Kat AUpI}C;. 

46 

Kat nfpt aU1:wv 1:0U1:WV aVW1:fpOV 

fm(I}1:0UOl Kat <pUOlKW1:fPOV ... Kat 

'HpaK'\ElLOC; 1:0 aVTI�OUV oUll<f>EPOV, Kat fK HDV 

OW<PfpOV1:WV Ka'\'\io1:Ilv apllov{av, Kat nana 

Ka1:' EplV yivwem. 

47 

'AplloV1I} a<pavI)c; <pavfpi}c; KPfloowv. 

48 

Mq fiKi} nfp\' HDV llfyi01:WV oUll.!3a,\wllf8a. 

HERACLITUS 

30 



45 

The mind, to think of the accord 

that strains against itself, 

needs strength, as does the arm 

to string the bow or lyre. 

46 

From the strain 

of binding opposites 

comes harmony. 

47 

The harmony past knowing sounds 

more deeply than the known. 

48 

Yet let's not make 

rash guesses 

our most lucid thoughts. 

FR A G M EN T S 

31 



49 

Xpi} ED }lOA a IIollwv tOLOpm; qnAooo<pou<; 

av6pm; dvm. 

50 

fva<p€wv oboe; EueEta Kat OKOAli} }lia EaU. 

Kat iJ. aULI1· 

51 

"OVOl oup}lm' o.v EAOlVto }lCillov ii 

xpuoov. 

HERACLI T U S  

32 



49 

Seekers of wisdom first 

need sound intelligence. 

50 

Under the comb 

the tangle and the straight path 

are the same. 

51 

An ass prefers a bed of litter 

to a golden throne. 

FRAG M E N T S  

33 



52 

8aA.aooa uOU)P KaElapWTm:ov Kat 

}lwpWTawv, iXElUOl }lEV I16u}lov Kat Ou)TllplOV, 

QvElPWI1Ol<; Of ailOTOV KatoA€ElplOV. 

53 

Sues coeno, cohortales aves pulvere (vel 

cinere) lavari. 

5 4  

Omitted as repetition of 53. 

55 

naV epilETOV I1AIJ.yfi vE}lnm. 

HERACLITUS 

34 



52 

The sea is both pure 

and tainted, healthy 

and good haven to the fish, 

to men impotable and deadly. 

53 

Poultry bathe 

in dust and ashes, 

swine in filth. 

55 

Hungry livestock, 

though in sight of pasture, 

need the prod. 

F R A G M EN T S  

35 



56 

I1a,\{vLOVOC; ap}loviq KOO}lOU OKWOn£p 

Mpqe; Kat1:0�Ou. 

57 

1\yaSov Kat KaKOV 1:a\JLOv. 

58 

Kat ayaSov Kat KaKOV [EV eou} oi youv 

impoi, <pqOtV 6 'HpaKA£l1:oe;, 1:£}lVOV1:£e; 

Kaiov1:£C; naV1:I} �aoavi�oV1:£e; KaKwc; LOVe; 

appw01:ouV1:ae; enatU£OV1:a\ }lI}5£v' &�tov 

}llOSOV '\a}l�av£lv napa 1:WV appw01:0UV1:WV, 

mum epya�o}l£vOl 1:a ayaSa Kat1:ae; voooue;. 

HERACLITUS 

3 6  



56 

The cosmos works 

by hannony of tensions, 

like the lyre and bow. 

57 

Therefore, good 

and ill are one. 

58 

Good and ill to the physician 

surely must be one, 

since he derives his fee 

from torturing the sick. 

FRAGMENTS 

37 



59 

I:uvaqllce; ouAa Kat OUXt ouAa, 

aU}-l<pcpo}-lcVOV Ola<pcpoJ.l€VOV, auv<X0ov 

Ol<XOOV' £K IIaVTwv £V Kat £� €VOe; IIavw. 

60 

AiKfle; oUvoJ.la OUK o.v nOWaY, ei TaUTa J.lil 
.,. 
flV. 

61 

'HpaKAclloe; ,\tya, we; T0 J.lEV 8c0 KaAa 

IIavw Kat aya8a Kat OlKata, av8pWIIOl OE a 

}-lEV aOlKa uII€lAq<pamv, a OE OlKata . 

HE R ACL I T US 

38 



59 

Two made one are never one. 

Arguing the same we disagree. 

Singing together we compete. 

We choose each other 

to be one, and from the one 

both soon diverge. 

60 

Without injustices, 

the name of justice 

would mean what? 

61 

While cosmic wisdom 

understands all things 

are good and just, 

intelligence may find 

injustice here, and justice 

somewhere else. 

F R A G M E N T S  

39 



62 

EiBtVat xpi) "[OV rrOA£}.lOV €Ov-ra �UVOV, Kat 

BiKI}V EptV' Kat ytvo}.l£va rr<lv-ra Km' EptV Kat 

xp£w}.l£va. 

63 

"E<ITt yap d}.lap}.ltva rr<lv-rwc; . . .  

64 

0avmoc; t<ITt OKooa ty£p8€v"[£c; op€o}.l£v, 

oKooa Bt El)Bov-r£c; i.\rrvoc;. 

65 

"Ev 1:0 oocpov }.louvov Myw8at OUK t8€An 

Kat t8tAn ZI}VOC; oi.\vo}.la. 

H E R A C L I T U S  

40 



62 

Justice in our minds is strife. 

We cannot help but see 

war makes us as we are. 

63 

Thus are things decreed by fate. 

64 

Though what the waking see is deadly, 

what the sleeping see is death. 

65 

The oneness of all wisdom 

may be found, or not, 

under the name of God. 

F R AGM E N T S  

4 1  



6 6  

Tou �lOu ouvopa �io<;, epyov Of 8avOLo<;. 

6 7  

'A8avOLOl 8vrp:ol, 8vrp:oi a8avaTOl, �WVT€<; 

TOV £Kdvwv 8avaTov TOV Of £K€lVWV �iov 

1€8v€WT€<;. 

68 

\PuxflOl yap 8avOLo<; uowp y€v£o8m, uoan 

Of 8avOLo<; yfjv y€v£o8m· £K yfj<; Of uowp 

yfvnm, £� UOOLO<; Of lJ1u�it. 

H E R A C L I T U S  

42 



66 

The living, when the dead 

wood of the bow 

springs back to life, must die. 

6 7  

Gods live past our meager death. 

We die past their ceaseless living. 

68 

As souls change into water 

on their way through death, 

so water changes into earth. 

And as water springs from earth, 

so from water does the soul. 

F R A G M E N TS 

43 



69 

'000<; avw K(l1:W }lia Kat WUl:Il. 

70 

71 

'PUxf1<; neipam OUK o.v i�£UpOLO naoav 

imnopWD}l£VO<; OODV' oihw pa9uv A6yov €X£t. 

H E R A C L I T U S  

44 



69 

The way up is the way back. 

70 

The beginning is the end. 

71 

The soul is undiscovered, 

though explored forever 

to a depth beyond report. 

F R A G M E N T S  

45 



72 

'J1uxfiOl "(£ptplC; UypfiOl YEv£08at. 

73 

'Avi)p OKO"(' av }.I.E8uo8fl, aYHat uno natooc; 

avil�ou ocpaAAO}.l.EVOC;, OUK enal<Uv OKI} �aiv£l, 

uypi)v Ti)V lJ1uxi)v fXWV, 

74 

AUI} lJ1uxi) oocpwniTI} Kat apimI}. 

H E R A C L I T U S  

4 6  



72 

Moisture makes the soul 

succumb to joy. 

73 

An old drunk 

leaning on a youngster, 

saturated with bad wine, 

head weaker than his feet . .. 

74 

Dry, the soul 

grows wise 

and good. 

F R A G M EN T S  

4 7  



75 

AuyiJ. I;qpiJ. qmxiJ. oo<po'(o'(q Kat apiO'"Cq. 

76 

77 

"A vBpwrroc;, OKW<; EV cu<pp6v-U <pOOC;, 

arr'(nat arrooptvvu'(al. 

78 

Taih' ctVat �WV Kat '(cBVqK6<;, Kat '(0 

EypqyOpo<; Kat '(0 KaBcuoov, Kat V£OV Kat · 

yqpat6v· '(ooc yap llnarrw6na EKctva Eon 

KaKciva rrOAl.V llnarrco6na "(au"(a. 

H E R A C L I T U S 

48 



75 

A dry light dries the earth. 

7 6  

See note. 

77 

A man in the quiet of the night 

is kindled like a fire soon quenched. 

78 

Only the living may be dead, 

the waking sleep, 

the young be old. 

F RA G M E N T S 

49 



7 9  

Aiwv nate; £(In nai�wv m:OOfUWV' natOoe; 

q {3amAIJiIJ · 

80  

'Eol�IJoa}1IJv £}1fWllTOV . 

81  

ITOla}1olot Taiot alHO iot £}1{3aiVO}1EV 1:f 

Kat OUK £}1{3aiVO}1fv, fl}1Ev 1:£ Kat OUK tl}1fV . 

H E R A C L I T U S  

50 



7 9  

Time is  a game 

played beautifully 

by children. 

80 

Applicants for wisdom 

do what I have done: 

inquire within. 

8 1  

Just as the river where I step 

is not the same, and is, 

so I am as I am not. 

F R A G M E N T S  

51 



82 

Kup.m:6<; Eau 1:01<; aU1:01<; p.0XO£lv Kat 

apx€OOat . 

8 3  

Mna�UAAov avarraunat. 

84 

Kat 0 KUK£WV olicn:aWl }lq KlV£6p.£vo<;. 

85 

N€KU£<; Korrpiwv EK�Ar}1:6"[£pOl. 

H E R A C L I T U S  

52 



82 

The rule that makes 

its subject weary 

is a sentence 

of hard labor. 

83 

For this reason, 

change gives rest. 

84 

Goat cheese melted 

in warm wine congeals 

if not well stirred. 

85 

Corpses, like night soil, 

get carted off. 

F R A G ME N T S  

53 



8 6  

[ev6llevOl �W£lV teEAOUOl ll6pouC; T '  EX£lV· 

llaAAov of. avanau £Oecn, Kat naToac; 

KaTaAelnouOl ll6pouC; yevEoecn . 

8 7  

O t  llf.V "itJ3wvwc;" avaYlVwoKovTec; hq 

TplaKona nOloDOl Ti}V yevEav Kae' 

'EpaKAenov· tv (» Xp6v<p yevvwna napEX£l TOV 

t� aUToD yeyevvfll.lEVOV 6 yevvqoac;. 

8 8  

"oeev OUK  ano OKonOD 'HpaKAenoc; 

yeveav TOV }lfjva KaAei:.  

H E R A C L I T U S  

54 



8 6  

The living, though they yearn 

for consummation of their fate, 

need rest, and in their tum leave 

children to fulfill their doom. 

87 

In thirty years a newborn boy 

can grow to father him a son 

who grows by then 

to father sons himself. 

88 

Thirty, therefore, names 

the moon of generation. 

F R A G M E N T S  

55 



89 

Ex homine in tricennio potest avus haberl. 

90 

'Epy<hac; Elvm Myel Kat OUV€pyouc; 1:WV EV 

1:4'> KOOJl4> ytVO}lEVWV. 

H E R A C L I T U S  

56 



89 

Look: the baby born 

under the new moon 

under the old moon holds 

her grandchild in her arms. 

90 

Even a soul submerged in sleep 

is hard at work, and helps 

make something of the world. 

F R A G M E N T S  

57 



91 

2uvov eOTl nam TO <pPOVE£lV . �uv V04) 

AEYOVW<; ioxupi�w8at xpi) T0 �uv0 naVT(IlV, 

OKwom:p VO]l4) noA1<; Kat noAu iOXUpOTEpW<;.  

TpE<pOVTat yap navu:<; oi Ctv8pWn£lOt vO]lOt uno 

fVO<; TOU 8fiou ' KpaTE£l yap TOOOUTOV OKOOOV 

e8EA£l Kat e�apKE£l nam Kat m:plyivnat. 

H E R A C L I T U S  

58 



91 

Since mindfulness, of all things, 

is the ground of being, 

to speak one's true mind, 

and to keep things known 

in common, serves all being, 

just as laws made clear 

uphold the city, 

yet with greater strength. 

Of all pronouncements of the law 

the one source is the Word 

whereby we choose what helps 

true mindfulness prevail . 

F R A G M E N T S  

59 



9 2  

Ala 8ei €uwSm "(t¥ �uv4'>. "(0\3 '\6you 8 '  

£6vw<; �uvo\3, �WOu01 oi UOAAOI. w<; i8iI'}v 

£X0v-ce<; <pp6VI'}01V. 

9 3  

''Ol }10Auna 8lI'}veKew<; O}.llAeOU01, w(mp 

8ta<pepov-cm. 

H E R A C L I T U S 

60 



92 

Although we need the Word 

to keep things known in common, 

people still treat specialists 

as if their nonsense 

were a form of wisdom. 

9 3  

Fools seek counsel 

from the ones they doubt. 

F R A G M E N T S  

61 



9 4  

Ou Oft WOnfp Ka8fuoonae; nOtftV Kat 

'\£ynv. 

9 5  

TOLe; eYPIlyop6olV £Va Kat K01VOV KOO}lOV 

clvm, nDV Of KOt}lW}lfVWV £Kamov de; lOlOV 

cmompf<pw8m. 

9 6  

"R8oe; yap av8pwnnov }lfv OUK £Xfl 

yvw}lae;, 8flOV Of £xn. 

9 7  

'Avi}p v11IIloe; ijKOUOf npoe; oal}lovoe; 

OKWOncp naTe; npoe; avopoe;. 

H E R A C L i T U S  

62 



9 4  

People need not act and speak 

as if they were asleep. 

9 5  

The waking have one world 

in common. Sleepers 

meanwhile turn aside, each 

into a darkness of his own. 

96 

The habit of knowledge 

is not human but divine. 

9 7  

The language of a grown man, 

to the cosmic powers, 

sounds like babytalk to men. 

F R A G M E N T S  

63 



9 8  

'Av8pwnwv 6 oO<pw'ww<; npa<; 8EOV ni8qKo<; 

<pavEltm Kat oo<pia Kat KaAAn Kat wl<; 

aAAOl<; naOlv. 

9 9  

TIt8qKWV 6 KaAAHJ1:o<; aio)(po<; aAA� Y€VEl 

OUJ1!3aAAnv. 

H E RA C L ITUS 

64 



9 8  

To a god the wisdom 

of the wisest man 

sounds apish. Beauty 

in a human face 

looks apish too. 

In everything 

we have attained 

the excellence of apes. 

9 9  

The ape apes find 

most beautiful 

looks apish 

to non-apes. 

F R A G M E N T S  
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100 

Maxw8m xPit TOV OijJlOV Vllep lOU VO}lOD 

OKWC; Vllep U:(X£OC;. 

101 

MOpOl yap }l£�OVf<; J:l£�ovac; J:loipac; 

AayxavODOt. 

102 

'Apl1lcpawuc; 8£01 TlllWOt Kal av8pwllOl. 

103 

H E R A C L I T U S  
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100 

People ought to fight 

to keep their law 

as to defend the city's walls. 

101 

The luckiest men die 

worthwhile deaths. 

102 

Gods, like men, revere the boys 

who die for them in battle. 

103 

Insolence needs drowning 

worse than wildfire. 
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104 

'Av9pWIIOlot yivw9m oK6oo 9€Aouot OUK 

a}l€tvov. VOUOo<; uyt£tOV £IIOtI}O£ qOD, KOKOV 

ayo96v, At}lO<; K6pov, K<l}laLO<; CtV<lIIOUotV. 

105 

E>U}l<{> }l<lxw9m xoAm6v· 0 n yap av xpI}t�n 

ytvw9m, 'Puxfi<; wvEHm. 

H E R A CL I TU S  
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104 

Always having what we want 

may not be the best good fortune. 

Health seems sweetest 

after sickness, food 

in hunger, goodness 

in the wake of evil, and at the end 

of daylong labor sleep. 

105 

Yearning hurts, 

and what release 

may come of it 

feels much like death. 
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106 

'A v8pwnOlOl naOl }l£l:£OU ylyVWOKElV EauLOUC; 

Kat OW<PPOVflv . 

107 

�WCPpOVfIV apniJ. }lfyionl' Kat oocpiI} aAI}8£a 

.\EYElV Kat nOlclV Kal:a CPU01V fnaiovl:ac;. 

H E R A C L I T U S  
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106 

All people ought to know themselves 

and everyone be wholly mindful. 

107 

To be even minded 

is the greatest virtue. 

Wisdom is to speak 

the truth and act 

in keeping with its nature. 
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108 

'AllaSivIJ. allElvov KPUIHElV' EpyOV oe tv UV£OEl 

Kat nap' olvov. 

109 

KpUIHE1V ullaSiIJ.v Kp€OOOV i} t<; TO ll£oOV 

<P€PElV. 

110 

N 0110<; Kat POUAf1 nEiSwSm €vo<;. 
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108 

Not to be quite such a fool 

sounds good. The trick, 

with so much wine 

and easy company, is how. 

109 

Stupidity is better 

kept a secret 

than displayed. 

110 

Sound thinking 

is to listen well and choose 

one course of action. 
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111 

Tic; yap atHWV vooe; i1 q>PI1V ; [OI1l1WV] aOtooim 

enOVTal Kal otoaoK(i\c:p xpeWVTal 0l1i.\c:p, OUK 

eioon:c; on noHol KaKOl O'\iyOl OE aya80t. 

aipcuvwI yap fV aVTia naVTWV oi aPIOTOl, 

KMoe; aevaOV 8VI]TWV, Ot OE noAAol K£KOP1)VTal 

OKwoncp KTqv£a. 
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HI 

What use are these people's wits, 

who let themselves be led 

by speech makers, in crowds, 

without considering 

how many fools and thieves 

they are among, and how few 

choose the good? 

The best choose progress 

toward one thing, a name 

forever honored by the gods, 

while others eat their way 

toward sleep like nameless oxen. 
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11 2 

'Ev ITpU]Vn Bia<; €Y€V€T.O 0 Tw-cu}l£w, ou 

nA£WV .\6yo<; Ii -cwv a.\.\wv. 

11 3 

Et<; €}lol }luptOt, €CJ.v apt01:o<; ij. 

H E R A C L I T U S  
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112 

Not far from the ancient city 

of Miletus lived 

the son ofTeutamas, 

whose name was Bias. 

I would have it known, 

this one man more than others 

earned the good esteem 

of worthy people. 

11 3 

Give me one man 

from among ten thousand, 

if he be the best. 
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114 

"A�lOV 'E<p£OlOle; t1�T}OOV array�aoem rraOl Kat 

-rOle; avq�ole; Ti)V rroAlv Ka-raAmclv, oluvce; 

'EplloocuPOV aVopa £CUUTWV 6vqlOTOv 

f�E�aAov, <ponce;' t1}lECUV llT}Of etc; 6vqlOTO<:; 

fOTCU, d Of llq, aAAn Tc Kat lln' aAAcuv. 
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114  

As for the Ephesians, 

I would have them, youths, 

elders, and all those between, 

go hang themselves, leaving the city 

in the abler hands of children. 

With banishment of Hermodoros 

they say, No man should be 

worthier than average. Thus, 

my fellow citizens declare, 

whoever would seek 

excellence can find it 

elsewhere among others. 

F R A G M E N T S  
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11 5 

K6vec; Kat �au�ouOt OV &.V }lq YWWOKWOt. 

11 6 

'Amcniq Ota<puyyaV£l }lq ytvwoKw8m. 

1 1 7  

BAal; av8pwnoc; Ent navD. My<t> £nTofio8m 
<plA£et. 

11 8 

LlOKe6vw 6 OOKt}lW'WLOC; ytVWOK£l <puAaooetv· 

Kat }l£V1:ot Kat oiKq Km:aAI}'¥nm '¥£UO£WV 

L£KLOvac; Kat }lapLupac;. 

HE R A C L I TUS 
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11 5 

Dogs, by this same logic, bark 

atwhat they cannot understand. 

11 6 

What is not yet known 

those blinded by bad faith 

can never learn. 

11 7 

Stupidity is doomed, 

therefore, to cringe 

at every syllable 

of wisdom. 

11 8 

While those who mouth high talk 

may think themselves high-minded, 

justice keeps the book 

on hypocrites and liars. 

F R A G M E N T S  
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11 9 

Tov e' "O}lTJ.pov £cpaOK£V &�lOV f:K n0V aywvwv 

£K�aAA£Oeat Kat pani<£Oeat, Kat ' ApXL\oxov 

o}loiw<; .  

1 20 

Unus dies par omni est. 

1 21 

'1-I80c; avepwnCj) 6aipwv. 

1 22 

'Avepwnouc; P£V£l 1:£A£U1:itoaV1:o<; aooo OUK 

fAITOVWl 006£ 60K£oum. 
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11 9 

Homer I deem worthy

in a trial by cornbat

of good cudgeling, 

and Archilochos the same. 

1 20 

Any day stands 

equal to the rest. 

1 21 

One's bearing 

shapes one's fate. 

1 22 

After death comes 

nothing hoped for 

nor imagined. 

F R A G M E N T S  
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1 23 

'Enavimaa9m Kat cpUAaKac; yivw9m ey€pn 

�WVl:WV Kat V€KPWV. 

1 2 4  

HERAC L I T U S  
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1 23 

The revenant keeps watch 

over the dead and living. 

1 24 

Nightwalker, magus, 

and their entourage, 

bacchants and mystics 

of the wine press, 

with stained faces 

and damp wits . . .  
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1 25 

Ta yap vOtn�Oll£va KaT' av8pwnou<; llum:�Pta 

aV1£pwOl:t ].1U£UVTal. 

1 2 6  

Kat 'W1<; ay<iAllaOl 'WUT£OlOl £UXOVTal, oKo1ov 

£1 n<; 'W1<; 00].19101 AWXl1v£uono, OU n YlVWOKWV 

8£Ou<; OUo' Ij'pwa<;, ollw£<; dOl. 
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1 25 

Initiation, here, 

into the ancient mysteries 

so honored among men 

mocks holiness. 

1 2 6  

They raise their voices 

at stone idols 

as a man might argue 

with his doorpost, 

they have understood 

so little of the gods. 

F RA G M E N T S  
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1 27 

Ei }lit yap �\.ov6oQ> nO}lni}v enOl.£UVTO Ka\ 

U}lV£OV aO}la aiooiOl.O\., avmoema"w £lpyam' 

av· WUH'><; Oe 1\.tOI}<; Kat �\.6vuoo<;, Q-r£Q> 

}laiVOVlm Ka\ '\I}vat�ouO\.. 
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1 2 7 

Dionysus is their name for death. 

And if they did not claim 

the statue of the drunk 

they worshipped was a god, 

or call their incoherent song 

about his cock their hymn, 

everyone would know 

what filth their shamelessness 

has made of them 

and of the name of god. 
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1 2 8  

E>uOtwv TOivuv LiElrnn OlLLa clOl}'  L a  jJ-£V LWV 

cmoKEKaElapjJ-fVWV rraVLarraOtV avElpwnwv, ota 

e<p' EVOc,' av nOLE y£vono onavlwe;, we; <Pl}OtV 

'HpaKAEnOe;, Ii TIVWV oAiywv EuaplEljJ-rlTWV 

avopwv· La 0' EvuAa Kat OWjJ-mo£lofj Kat ala 

jJ-nnfh\fje; OUVlOLajJ-Eva, ota TOle; ETI 

KmEX0jJ-£vOl<; uno TOU oWjJ-moe; apjJ-o�£l. 

1 29 

KaElaipOVLal O£ aijJ-an jJ-W1VOjJ-EVOl wonEp elV 

E! TIe; ee; nl}Aov ejJ-�ae; nl}A� anovi�ono . 

1 3 0  

"AKEa . 

H E R A C L I T U S  
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1 28 

A sacred ritual 

may be performed by one 

entirely purified but seldom. 

Other rites belong to those 

confined in the sodden 

lumber of the body. 

1 2 9  

Tainted souls who try 

to purify themselves with blood 

are like the man 

who steps in filth and thinks 

to bathe in sewage. 

l 30 

Silence, healing. 

F R A G M E N T S  
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Notes 

On the order: This book retains, in all but a few places, 

the ordering and numbering of fragments from By

water's nineteenth-century arrangement, grouped by 

topic. My deviations from Bywater are noted below. 

In the early twentieth century, Diels believed that an 

alphabetical arrangement of the fragments, because 

it was random, was less tendentious. Wheelwright, 

on the other hand, observes that Diels himself has 

been tendentious in using the discontinuity of his 

arrangement to show that the writings of Heraclitus 

were not a coherent whole. In my translation, the or

dering of fragments, word choice, transitional logic, 

emphasis on threads of meaning, and so on serve my 

own best inklings of a coherence and lucidity that 

have survived the destruction and imperfect repre

sentation of what Heraclitus wrote. 

1 .  Bywater 1 and 2 are transposed here to put the 

poetic passage about the Word first, as several trans

lators have already done. The usual translation of the 

Greek logos has been "Word. "  This reverberates with 

the diction in the Standard Version of the Gospel Ac-
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cording to John: "In the beginning was the Word . "  

John must have had the powerful tradition of H era

clitean thought in mind when he used this term in 

his original Greek. Logos indicates not only the lexical 

word, but also all means of making ideas known, as 

well as ideas themselves, the phenomena to which 

ideas respond, and the rules that govern both phe

nomena and ideas. The holistic logic (logos) of this 

range of meanings must have been a large part of the 

word's appeal, as the next fragment confirms. In the 

second sentence in the Greek, ambiguous syntax 

may suggest that Heraclitus separated the essences of 

things and said how each thing truly is.  I t may mean, 

on the other hand, that the ignorant fail to do this. 

The latter seems more plausible, since Heraclitus 

makes no other such personal claim for his accom

plishment, but insists repeatedly on the limits of 

such claims, as in the next fragment. 

2. See the note on 1 .  

9 .  The discussion of Heraclitus here omitted is 

from the Suda, or Suidas, an unreliable literary ency

clopedia from about the tenth century C.E .  

11 . See the note on 1 2 .  

1 2 .  The Greek word Sibylla, o r  "Sibyl, " appears in 

this fragment for the first time ever. No one knows 

where it came from .  Ton theon, "the god "  of sibylline 

prophecy, Ho anax of the previous fragment, was the 

Lord Apollo, god of prophetic wisdom and of the 
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cosmic fire of the sun . For more about the word theas, 

see the Introduction. 

1 6. I have provided my own examples from He

siod and Pythagoras in this and the next fragment, to 

illustrate their supposed folly. Heraclitus, no doubt, 

would have chosen other examples. 

1 7. See note on 1 6 .  

24 .  The usual translation of karas, as satiety, gives 

the literal meaning, but loses the strong connotation 

of insolence, important to the personifying logic of ' 

this and many other fragments. 

31. Jones's literal translation of this fragment is: 

"If there were no sun, there would be night, in spite 

of the other stars. " Because the sense of the Greek 

seems incomplete, I introduce the questions into my 

translation, to suggest possible connections with the 

logic of reversal in fragments 3 5, 3 6, and elsewhere. 

35. This rough paraphrase introduces the mention 

of gods and monsters to clarify the distinction be

tween the polymorphous concreteness of Hesiod 

and the unifying abstract thought Heraclitus pre

ferred. 

3 6. The exact phrasing of the original Greek is dif

ficult, but scholars agree about the general sense. I 

have simplified the second half, which says literally 

that fire mixed with various spices assumes various 

names. 

41 . This, the most famous fragment, is usually 
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translated: "You cannot step in the same river twice. " 

According to Plutarch, Heraclitus says, "You cannot 

step into the same rivers twice. " My rephrasing tries 

to clear away distractingly familiar language from a 

startling thought. It seems unlikely to my mind that 

the ancient authors who refer to this idea quote Her

aclitus exactly. 

42.  Here Stobaeus quotes Arius Didymus's report 

of what Cleanthes thought about what Heraclitus 

said. I have omitted this as a less interesting and less 

reliable version of the same passage as reported by 

Plutarch in fragment 41 . 

51 . Heraclitus is quoted as saying, "An ass prefers 

straw lor refuse] to gold. " Aristotle, who takes this to 

refer to food, does not say whether the reference to 

food is explicit in the original or his own inference. 

53 . This fragment, like fragments 89 and 1 20, ex

ists only in a Latin paraphrase of the Greek. 

54 . This fragment is omitted as repetition of the 

second part of 5 3 .  

60. I have introduced a question here to compen

sate for a vagueness that seems to come from loss of 

context. 

66. An untranslatable pun in this fragment in

volves the Greek words for bow and life, bi6s and 

bios. 

76. Fragments 74, 75, and 76 overlap . This trans

lation separates the sense of 74 and 75,  and omits 7 6 .  
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89. This fragment, like fragments 53 and 1 20, ex

ists only in a Latin paraphrase of the Greek. 

11 2 .  The name of the town here is Phriene. But lit

tle is known about Phriene, so I mention nearby 

Miletus instead. Miletus was an important city from 

the heyday of Minoan culture until the Ionian revolt 

in Heraclitus's time. 

1 20.  This fragment, like fragments 53 and 89,  ex

ists only in a Latin paraphrase of the Greek. 

1 21 .  This fragment is often translated: "Character 

is fate. "  More literally, a man's ethos is his daimon. A 

person's customary ways of being and acting, in 

other words, are that person's guiding genius. I pre

fer the crisper phrasing, "Character is fate, " because 

the Greek is crisp, but meanings lost in the pithier 

version seem worth keeping. 

1 29.  Fragments 1 29 and 1 30 are transposed for 

the sake of resolution. 

1 3 0. The one word, ake, has several meanings: 

silence, calm, lulling, healing. 
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